Declaration Of Conformity

OPW Fueling Components hereby declares that the product(s) listed, to which this declaration of conformity pertains:

Manufacturer: Dover CR spol a.s.
OPW Fueling Components Europe
Prunyslova 4
431 51 Klastarac nad Ostru
Czech Republic

Type of Product: 10 Series Shear Valve
Models Covered: 10BF-270L, 10BFP-571L, 10BMP-583L, 10BH-580L
10P-0150, 10P-0152L, 10P-0152L

Is/are in conformity with Directives, Standards and other Normative Documents as listed below:

- EN 13617-3:2004 Incorporating Corrigendum No.1
- EN 13463-1:2009 Non electrical Equipment For Potentially Explosive Atmospheres

EC TYPE Examination Certificate: SIRA 06 ATEX9241U
Certified by: SIRA ND ClIA, Rake Lane, Eccleston, Chester CH4 9JN

Original Place / Date of Issue: Klastarac nad Ostru, August 10, 2010

Signed:

Jiri Storch
Quality Manager OPW FC Europe
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